
Enics invests in Zuken’s CR-8000 software to future-proof electronics manufacturing
services
14 July 2015 – Munich, Germany and Westford, MA, USA – Zuken announces that electronics manufacturing services (EMS) provider Enics
has invested in CR-8000 Design Force, part of Zuken’s next generation product-centric design platform.

Enics chose CR-8000 as part of an ongoing investment program to ensure they can meet their customers’ future technical requirements and
further reduce time-to-market. Enics is one of world’s largest EMS providers, working primarily in the energy, industrial automation,
transportation, building automation and instrumentation sectors.

Patrik Modig, Site Manager for Enics Västerås says: “We aim to be the partner of choice for Industrial focused OEMs when they are looking for
professional EMS solutions. With Zuken’s CR-8000 Design Force we have state-of-the-art technology to help us respond to the latest trends in
the electronics industry. We also expect to see a remarkable boost in productivity due to a more streamlined process and tighter integration
with simulation tools.”

Enics had used Zuken’s CR-5000 single-board PCB design software almost 10 years, during which time they expanded significantly across
Europe and Asia. Key factors that prompted their decision to migrate to CR-8000 include:

Full 3D virtual prototyping to allow early verification of mechanical constraints and perform DFM reviews; vital to meeting increased
miniaturization trends.
Ability to import 3D mechanical models into an ECAD environment allowing 3D verification during the design process and collision
prevention in manufactured prototypes.
Integrated environment for signal integrity, power integrity and electromagnetic interference checking.

For more information see www.zuken.com/cr-8000 and www.enics.com

Anders Ternström, Senior PCB Design Engineer at Enics, will speak about his experience incorporating CR-8000 Design Force into the Enics
design flow at Zuken Innovation World 2015 UK, 30 September 2015, Leicester, UK. For more information and to register, visit:
www.zuken.com/ziw-uk
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 About Enics

Enics is the partner of choice for professional electronics in the fields of energy, industrial automation, transportation, building automation and instrumentation. As one of the largest
electronics manufacturing services (EMS) providers in the world, we help industrial companies optimize their value chains and improve their competitiveness through increased
productivity and product reliability as well as decreased time-to-money and total cost of ownership. Enics provides end-to-end EMS services ranging from engineering, full-scale
manufacturing and after sales services to sourcing and supply chain management. Our world-class offering includes fast prototyping, new product introduction (NPI), cost reduction
services, test system development, printed circuit board (PCB) assembly, box build, system assembly, as well as repair and maintenance. For more information, please visit our website
at www.enics.com.

About Zuken 

Zuken is a global provider of leading-edge software and consulting services for electrical and electronic design and manufacturing. Founded in 1976, Zuken has the longest track record
of technological innovation and financial stability in the electronic design automation (EDA) software industry. The company’s extensive experience, technological expertise and agility,
combine to create world-class software solutions. Zuken’s transparent working practices and integrity in all aspects of business produce long-lasting and successful customer
partnerships that make Zuken a reliable long-term business partner. 

Zuken is focused on being a long-term innovation and growth partner. The security of choosing Zuken is further reinforced by the company’s people—the foundation of Zuken’s
success. Coming from a wide range of industry sectors, specializing in many different disciplines and advanced technologies, Zuken’s people relate to and understand each company’s
unique requirements. For more information about the company and its products, visit www.zuken.com.


